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Music Entry At Redwood
Gioes ItIew LIlm Att'At?s'

FFA Officers
Are Elected
For Next Year

Easter Morning--
Men, women, and children-all

dressed in their Ea'ster Finery-going
to a!rd" coming from the Easter
Services-Froni Sunrise till noon
people go to church to worship the
Resurrection of the Lord-Re-living
the beautiful events of the mernor-
able day when Christ rose fr,om the
dead. The glorious "allelujahs"-
resounding in large cathedrals and
little village churches. A happy
glow, one every countenance.
Thoughts of bright colored eggs
and multi-colored candies. Bright
new Easter bonnets, coats, and
shoes. Relatives and guests come
to spend the Easter holidays.-
Spring in the air-Easter lilies,
roses, violets-All of these are part
of the joyful Easter season.

have been able to fulfill. Therefore
the department will be busy making
and usiag these booklets.

The department is in good stead
with its dues all paid, and is look-
ing forward to the state convention
to be held at the University Farm
May 9, 10, and 11.

The FFA chapter in New Ulm
has been made more active and is
looking forward to a very success-
fpl year under the direction of
Glenn Schott.

Junior Class To Give Prom,
Banquet for Seniors Muy 3
Kostka Is Rotarian

District music contests have been
held at Springfield and Redwood
Falls. Solos and ensembles par-
ticipated in the contest at Spring-
field .March 29 while the larger
musical organizations played at
Reclwood Falls on April 5.

' Nevr UIm had a total of twenty-
' five entries in these two contests.

Out of .these twenty-five, eighteen
rec'eived "A's".

New Ulm entries that received
'A's at Springfield were: clarinet

' quarter, violin solo, bass [vocall
solo, alto solo, bassoon solo, girl's

'-ensemble, French horn solo, trom-
' bone solo, tuba solo, soPrano solo,
rclarinet solo, flute solo, boys ensem-
ble and the brass sextet.

New Ulm's alto solo which was
sung by Thelma Muesing and the
girl's ensemble were chosen as the
outstanding solo and ensemble of
the day. The boy's ensemble was

- chosen to sing at the evening.per-
. forrnance at Redwood. Thelma was

, alse chosen to sing there.
At Redwoocl, the choir, band and

orchestra received A's in the con-
test.

A massed band, choir and orches-
tra played on the evening Prografn
at Redwood. The outstanding
vocal and instrumental solos and
ensembles also performed at the

' evening concert.
A total of 150 students from

NUHS made the frip to Redwood.

Heltne Resigns
Frotrn Position
At N ew Ulm High

Paul Heltne, music director, has

resigned from his Position as head
of the NUHS music department.

Mr. Heltne has been teaching
here for five years. He started here

in 1941 after teaching in Cannon
Falls, Minnesota. He has had

charge of the music dePartment
since then and has built uP the
school's musical organizations to
what they are today.

Mr. Ileltne is the Past President
of the Minnesota Music Educator's
Association. He also has acted as

the director of the civic choir and
band of New Ulm.

He wiil continue his duties here

until July 1, when he will begin
bis position as Educational Director
for the Paul A. Schmitt Music Co.
of Minneapolis.

Renee Reim
Wins Regional

FFA officers were elected at the
meeting held in the cafeteria April
9, in the cafeteria. LuVerne
Schugel, president; Harold Roth,
vice-presjdent; Robert Metzen,
secretary; Lianus Plautz, sentinel;
.Earl Johnson, treasurer; and Nor-
man Saur, reporter.

.These 'officdis will take over the
first meeting in May. Most of the
present' officbrs .are' seniors. Be-
tween now and the May meeting
the retiring ofricers and the nerd
officials are going to get together
and appoint eight important com-
mittees.

these commitlees are as follows:
supervised farming, cooperative ac-
tivities, community service, leader-
ship activities, earnings and savings,
conduct of meetings, scholarship,
and recreation.

The duties of these committees
are many. Each committee witl
set up certain goals or objectives
which they hope to obtain during
the year. Each boy will be given a
booklet' with each committee and
each objective stated. Then they
wili be asked to keep an accurate
record of how mahy objectives they

Ulrich Wins
Baking Contest

Charlotte Ulrich won first place
in the Eagle Roller Mill bread bak-
inC contest. SeconS and third
places went to Rosemary Franta
and Jane Fesenmaier. In the upper
three then we have Char, a junior,
Rosemary, a senior, and Janie, a
sophomore, quite a variety.

The other winhers are in this
order: Nettie Schardt, Doris Wer-
sal, Minnie Fluegge, Elaine Bianche,
Agnes Lang, Donna Roberts, Carol
Woods, Jeanette Bauermeister, and
Dorothy Kumm. This contest is
sponsored by the mill every year..
It gives the many girls who don't
belong to music, speech, ur some
other kind of organization a chance
to shine.

Members of the ninth, tenth,
eleventh, and twelfth grades took
part iri' the contest. There lwere
about 120 loaves of bread entered
in the contest.

"It wasn't easy" for the two
judges from the mill to pick the
twelve.best out of that great num-
ber of loaves. If bread is truly
"the staff of life" then the home
economics girls didn't have to worry
about dying.

State Debate Takes Place
Thursday and Friday, April 11

and 12, New Ulm sent repre-
sentatives to two divisions of the
state speech tournament in Minne-
apolis. The participants were Bill
Der4psey in extmporaneous speak-
ing'and Thelma Muesing and Bill
Dempsey in debate.

Heltne To Act As
Judge At Willrnar

Paul Heltne is the second judge to
be a critical judge at Willmar.
Mr. Sutherland acted as judge of
one of the speech contests held there.
Mr. Heltne will act as judge of the
District Music Contest, April 27.
Obviously the talent of our faculty
is beginning to be recognized else-
where! [A remark that ought to be
good for any day of the week.l

Nelsrcin Is Next
Year's Editor

Jean Nelson and Audre Woebke
have been named as editor and
assistant editol respectively of the
"Graphos" next year. Jean has,
for the last semester been assistant
editor to Hazel Cordes. Audre has
been very active in working on the
Graphos also.

Neither one of the girls has taken
journalism so they have a big task
ahead of them. Both girls hope to
take journaiism next year though.

Mr. Lynott is willing to offer
journalism if there are ten students
who wish to take the subject. As
it appears now, there will be a
journalism class as many students
have stated a desire.to take it. If
you wish to take journalism, see
Miss Niebor, your English teacher,
or Jean Nelson. The success of
your next year's Graphos depends
upon it. It is very hard to get out
a paper when you don't know the
fundamentals of journaiism. Sopho-
mores should be especially interested
in the class. 'If journalism is not
offered the next year, there will still
be someone to take over whenthe
sophornores are s6niors.

Junior Class
Select Rings

Monday during homeroom the
junior class met in the library to
select their senior class rings., Out
of the several varieties the class
voted on a oblong stone with the
year 1947 on the sides instead of
engraved on the back as were some
of the rings from last year. This
ring eomes in either white and rose
gold, plain gold, or onyx.

The salesman displayed six differ-
ent types one having a rectangular
shape in plain gold only. Several
oval shaped stones differed some
what in both size and color. AII
these and the one that the juniors
selected are made of solicl gold with-
out a hollow background..

Swing Band To
Play At Springfield
For Annual Prom

Shop Keeps Busy

The swing band will play for the
prom at Springfield, May 4. This
engagement is becoming an annual
affair. Last year Springfield asked
our swing band tC ccnrib :rp: 31'J'
play for their prom. The fellows;
went but [Personally they were jusu
a little nervous about itl. Reports
have trickled back to New Ulm
lespecially via the speech depart-
ment that organization that finds
out more out of town gossipl that
Springfield was really satisfied with
the performance of our swing band-

Th" fellows and gals really
shouldn't have anything to worry
about with "handsome Bob" Schae-
fer wielding the baton. The other
night the swing band tried out
something new to them-some bearr-
tiful waltzes. They were really
smooth-even if they did loose.
their conductor. [Bob dances a,
neat waltz girls]. Waltzes are an:
essential to a prom so the5r have,
been getting them "down pat."

Springfield got a fore-taste of
New Ulm's swing band up at Red-
wood w-hen they played for the
twilight dance there. We are sure
Springfield won't regret their choice.

Stanley Vernon ,,Slow" Martinka
is the student rotadan for this
month. He was chosen on a basis
of scholarship, school citizenship,
and athletics. He also participates
in track now and starred in football
and basketball. By the way, Stan-
ley flies, too. lAn airplane, we
meanl

Commenting on the meetings that
he has attended so far he adds that
he thinks the programs are pretty
good, and so is the food.

Stan really doesn't spend most of
his time sleep,ing iike everyone
thinks. Every noon you'll see him
hauling his physics book up the
path toward school at approximate-
ly l3 l-2 m.inutes after one, yet, I
don't know how he does it but-he
almost always beats thebell. Maybe
he isn't so "Slow" after all. Hum

-we wonder.

National Honor
Sociefy Test
Given To .Four

Four seniors recently took
scholarship tests. These were spon_
sored by the National Ifonor So_
ciety. The people taking the test
were William Herzog, Bob Nie_
mann, Donna Kienlen, and Thelma
Muesing.

'Racing'at Redwood
The day for us btarted bright??

[It rained] and early-[g o'clock]
when we started our very memy
journey to Redwood Falls, for the
district music, festival. After jam_
m.ing all the kids [band, orchestra
and choirl on three busses [de held
our breaths so the sides wouldn't
cave in.l We left the great litile
metropolis of New I_Ilm amid the
cheers and send-offs of three fresh:
men who were coming to school.
lThose unlucky peoplell

After a Iong and hard trip we
finally arrived at our destinatibn,
Redwood. Having only seven min_
utes to rehearse and stufi before
going on stage, we- busfled about
like busy littie beesi [Ha] Going
up to the auditorium, who should
we bump into but the SpdngfieiJ
gals [and guys] and their chorus.
Oh unlucky us! We had to walk
onto the stage, and our appearances
weren't of the superlative degree.
Poor Arlo! He tripped fover his
feet probablyl and caused quite a
degree of merriment among the
alrdience. But our singing wasn't
too awful. [We got an ,.A"!!]

After massed chorus rehearsal
naturally our first thought was for
food. [What else?t So we grab
our coats and trot downtown only
to find disaster! No room in which
to set my weary bones and oh! my
achin' feet!! Ah well! Here's a
happy thought-we have the whole
afternoon-[Half of it's gone al_
ready.l After a nice long wait we
had food [I think that's what it
was-so it was called anyway.l
Oh, Redwood, is a great place to
spend an afternoon in, so much to
do we looked at their store an'
stuff and then went back to high
school and heard our band. It was
Coo+. Oh boy! All .,A',s.

At the dance in the evening we
had a gay old time! It really was
fun, even if it was_ awfully crowd-
ed! . After the evening program we
packed our duds and elimbed wearily
onto our busses again. We came
home with achin' feet and oh! so
tired! But we got three A's.!!

Cq.rni rtall Is To Be Therne;
Greten Prouides Music
On May 3, 1946, the junior class

is giving New UIm High School an-
nual prom in honor of the senior
class-

A banquet will be held in the
school cafeteria at 6:30. The wel-
come speech will be made at this
time by Thomas Hayes, junior class
president, and the return address
by Norwin Schultz, senior class
president. Mr. Lynott will also
couples at this time. Toastmaster
is Jerry Prahl.

The orchestra to which the boys
and girls will dance, is Benet
Greten. The theme of this year's
prom is "carnival". No definite
plans have been made concerning
the decorations as yet.

Each senior student will receive a
personal invitation to the prom-
These invitations wiII require writ-
ten answers.

The junior class expresses hope
that all of the seniors will attend.

Three NUHS eighth graders,
Renee Reim, Barbara Grefe, and
Richard Wagner went to the Court
House April 9, to compete with four
other schools in a county spelling
contest. There were contestants
from Springf ield, Comfrey, Holy
Trinity, St. Marys, and New Ulm
High School. After spelling for two
hours Renee Reim won. Now that
she has won the county contest Re-
nee will travel to the State Contest
in the Twin Cities. Congratulations
Renee.

The state contest will be held in
Minneapolis May 3 and 4. A ban-
quet for spellers and teachers will
be girlen Friday night, May 3. The
preliminary written and oral tests
of the spelling bee will be given
Saturday morning, May 4. The
final oral spelldown wirl be given in
the day. Thiscon test is sponsored
by the Minneapolis Morning Trib-
une. If Renee should be lucky
enough to win the state she would
get a trip to Washington D. C. in
an Air Liner with all expenses paid.

The Shop classes have really
been busy building so we thought.
you ought to hear about them.

The seventh grade boys are build-.
ing kites and when they've finished
they're going to have a fontestwhich will _probably be held at
Johnson Park-

The eighth grade boys are work-
ing on units in electricity. They
are still studying fundamentals but
soon they'll start laboratory work
such as setting up experimental
jobs. They will finish the job
by building a small motor.

The ninth grade boys are eaeh
working on a project of their own-
Some of these are coffee tables,
sportsman's cabinets and end tables-
They are really very nice.

The advanced class is also buiid-
ing-furniture. Red Kahle has com-
pleted a clothes hamper which is
really a work of art. Bob Stout is
building a, combination radio and
phonograph table. There are also
sportsmans' cabinets, gun racks, and,
end tables.
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Easy Does It

Is the pieture to the left one of
vou? or don't You realize that You""". oo" of these detriments to the
lives of us Americans. Remember we
were worn with a birth right and
we'd like to keep it.

Just because You like to take Your
corners sharp and fasb doesn't mean
inui yott" riiers appreciate it. - 

May-
be y6u're one of these who make fun
of back-seat drivers. TVeIl, just may-
be, we should have more of them to
keeo You wild drivers less wild'
lnd lel's not forget the man on the
street. thoueh. Remember-man was
made befori autos and does have the
right of way.

Now you're ProbablY saYing, "Oh,
is that' all y6u can 6o-Preach?"
Isn't preaehine this way better than
the preaching" you'd get before tle
iudse after vou've killed a few people
ihrJneh vorir carelessness?

JusI keep this motto in mind-"Do
unto otheri as you would like to have
them do unto You". And if You'd
like to get yourself killed-there's
an easrer way.

Tro

IfIWereAMon
Right now, we're changing into one of you

-So, with a coirple of chips on our shoulders

we've put our heads together over this-How
we'd behave if we were men!

There's no reason to be discouraged if they
don't ask you to model for photographs.

Even if your ears stand out like saucers and
you realty look like an animated sczrecrow,
you then depend on your personality more
than your profile. And that Soes with us!

ff we were men we'd cultivate that casual,

easy look. It's neat, well-dressed, and clean.

We'd do all the work of getting dressed when
we bought our clothes, and then forget about
them while we have them on. 'We'd wear
the right clothes at the right time, too.

We care about Your nammers all the
time, and not iust when you're with us.

We hope most of ybu have learned thar man-
ners aren't sissiliecl. You can still be the
star'forward od the team and yet act like a
gentleman. Walking on the street with us

has you on parade, and we cire then what
other people think of you. Horse around,
take time ofi to chase a pal around the cor-
ner or demonstrate I new Ta,rzan grip to
some bf the fellows-and we'll be unhappy
all right, if that's Your object.

Those chips of ours are falling fast, and all
around-here we go with more- Be court-
eous and thoughful of us. Ilelp us with our
our coats, carry our books, walk on the ctrrb
side of us, open doors and handle us with
care!!

Humor us a little bit. Notice things about

Are You Tired of Liz:ing?

P edb skian Protection-.*"cffJi?{ |rf*" **

Nt llhnretr

us. TVhat we wear. Where we like to go

and do. And don't alwavs wind up doing

what you want.

And then there's the movies. Do you al-
ways take your food along? Those of us

who eat our suppers at home clon't like to
watch someone chewing away on ham-

burgers, malt whip, candy and peanuts-

Doi't make movies a gab feast either. Evef)
if Bob got a new rifle and Don and Herb are

sitting back there with new girls, you can

discuss that later.

And next iu line are the arorous characters
who cateh the mood of the movie and indulge
in a little extra-curricular handholding of
their own. Usually Stupor Man and his

Smitten Kitten sit with heads together

[blocking the screen of eourse] his arm around
the back of her chair, making a very pretty
picture, but not nearly so interesting as the

movie going on up front-if only the audi-
ence could see! Love is wonderful, but a

private thing-so how's about watehing the
show?

And another thing-don't act up in public-
never hit another guy even if it's only if
fun. You don't know how much girls hate

horseplay. Even a little! After all, you
wouldn't like a chocolate malt spilled over
your coat, just 'cuz we leaned over the table
to greet a pal in ri boisterous manne!. Even
if certain characters gripe your tender soul,
FORGET IT! then and there! Besides,
you're with us, you should be paing atten-
tion to us, not the feltow that just called you

"fleabrainl' or put sugar'in your hair. Grin
and bear it!!

So, no matter how blonde your hair, how
big your shoulders or how Greek your pro-
file-if you're amusing, we'll think you are

fun to go with. We like to have a good

time, and it isn't such a strain and struggle
for.you to see that we have iust that. If
we were men we'd trY!
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MANY DRIVERS SHOW CHILDISH CHARACTERISTICS
when they blow their horn and rush through crosswalks without
regard to'safety of pedestrians who have t'ire right-of-way. Ihu
courteous, sportsmanlike driver remembers that he' toq is a

Pedestrian much of the timet 
-aaA 
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Sights on Seniors
' "Dai.ntY Doll"

This tlark haired blue eyed senior was
born on January 24. She likes roast goose,

with all the trimmings best of all. [Don't
we all?l Loretto Faerber's pet peeve is
people that don't mind their own business.

"You Belong to My Heart" is her favorite
song. [We wonder who the lucky boy is.]
Loretta adores Robert W'alker, and she likes
June Allyson, too. Joe Harman rates first
among Loretta's teachers. lEverybody loves
Joe.l

"Personality Plus"
Shirley Manderfeld is a well known girl

around New Ulm High School, in fact she is
known all over New UIm. Mutzie, as she is
called, loves T-bone steaks and french fries
or just plain steak smothered with onions.
Mutzie likes chemistrv best of all of her sub-

iects and her ambition lbesides losing 20
poundsl is to become a chemist. We iust
foun{ gut this good natur'ed girl has no pet
peeves. Her favorite pastime is practicing
her saxaphone. [She really doesn't need it.]

"Charrning Gal"
Marie Faerber is another dark haired sen-

ior. Marie, like her sister, swoohs over Bob
Walker. She was born March 2I. Her
favorite meal consists of roast chicken with
all the trimmings included. Marie likes
home ec best of all of her subjeets, so she

will probably make some boy very happy'
"Some Sunday Morning" tops her list of
popular songs. Marie would do anything for
Miss Hein and wouldn't we alll.

.DICK'I

Richard Towne can easily be recognized
around town because he is always driving a

tan Plymouth. He likes to drive around and

during any free time-he does. Dick's fav-
orite food is ham. He claims a movie fea-

turing Betty Grable will cure anybody's ills.
Alan Ladd is his ideal, actor. Dick's pet
peeve is English and the thing he dislikes
most about school is the dictatorship. Joe

Ilarman's class is his favorite hour of the
day. He may serve Uncle Sam after he
graduates.

..JOANNE'S BOY''

Jerome Franta is a husky senior who likes
"going out" as a pastime. He just would
lone to have someone make dishes and bowls
of fruit salail for him. The movie actresses

don't appeal to him'but he does like Clark
Gable. Jerome doesn't like grammar antl he

dislikes the way school is run. [I think he
would like vacation every other day.l He
likes happy moments lthat ineludes a lot, we
thinkl. Uncle Sam may influence his future
plans.

..BRUTUS''

Donald. Eichten just loves to eat and
spends most of his time doing so. Ham
tops his list of good food. Lana Turner can
keep him interested dwing any movie. IIe
thinks Alan Ladd is a good actor. Ikels pet
peeve is too many girls. [Joke?]. IIe dis'
likes physics! physics! physics! and we al-
most forgot also physics; but his favorite
teachers are Miss Kayser and Miss Raverty.
Don likes baseball, and we think he has pro-
ven his worth in that fielcl. Uncle Sam has-
n't decidedrwhat to do with'Don yet, so bi
future plans are rather uncertain.

..LINDY''

Shirley Lindmeyer enjoys just any type of
sport. Chicken always tastes good to Sbir-

Mcssage To You
Today sfarfs another os-

cation, during which titne
students should rest and get
ready for anothir six ueehc.
By test ue don't ,Ttean "teat-
ing" around elery night'
sleeping till noon qnd sufrer-
ing from utter fatigue when
Ecctet Monday rolls around.
Try going to church once or
taice diring ttqcstion. Get
plenty of s.leep c,nd uhole-
sofite exetc',se-,'4,nd hqoe s
good
Eoeryo

time. Hqppy Eastet
nel

The Stafr

!

Chir Gene

Three more days and Easter vacation
starts. Oh, for some rest [?] anil peace [?]
and quiet [?1. [Who are we kidding???l

That junior class play was plenty all right!
Dewey Shellum stole the entire show....al-
most....I wonder how many, movie con-
tracts he's had alreadY!

Well, juniors, don't you feel a little nearer
your goal now that you've ordered your class

rings? hummm???
Me thinks that spring is here. One sees so

many "love.sick" kids roaming around- One
should go walking some evening one would
be surprised at rphom one would "all" meet!!!

The junior and senior prom is none too
far away! There are quite a few prom dates

and SOME of them were a complete sur-
prise to everybody!!

Is there anyone here who wasn't tired after
that trip to Redwood Falls last Friday?

[Except for you "Mary B. I. Lou".] But
even so it was fun-wasn't it?

I got to go now; Goo-bY
Hopelessly,

Shorty

ley. Ingred Bergman and Cornel Wilde al-
ways interest her in the movies. IIer pet
peeve includes mice and men. Shirley dis-
likes kids in general, and she doesn't like a
thing about school. She would like to be-
come a stenographer after gratluation.

. ..RUTHIE"
Ruth Church enjoys walking in the even-

ing [with whom, we wonder]. She doesn't
like to eat and female movie stars don't in-
terest her. Cornel Wilile is her hero in the
movies. Ruth's pet peeve is unilecitled-
either Norbert or chemistry. She dislikes
Miss Fisher's class most in school. Mr.
flarman's social class is the most interesting
during day. [As we mentioned before the
senior's all seem to think a lot of their
"Joe".l Ruth is going to attend St. Olaf
next fall.

..BLONDIE''

Charles Riessl favorite pastime is playing
in a real knock down poker game. Ifis fav-
orite food consists of one large T-bone steak
one inch tbick and smothered with onions
and french lries. [Are we drooling!] June
Allyson tops his list of aetresses, and Bob
Walker is his favorite actor. Chuck's pet
peeve is studying physics and he dislikes
school in general. He likes to seud the
Graphos out more than anything in school

lBig Joke we're thinking.l
..CUTE KTD''

Robert Griebel likes to eat most of all and
he likes ice cream best. Van Johuson is his
favorite actor, People with long noses who
are always sticking their noses in things
which don't conc€rn them are hfu pet peeve.

The thing he dislikes most about school is
the fashion in which it's run. Some of the
teachers of New IIlm High School are what
he enjoys most. Mr. Scott is his favorite
teacher.

, ,
n rt

Chat Pat
Jerry Prahl seems to be quite the cook

doesn't h*at steak and french fries anyway.****
Errna Jean Lauer and B'ill oernP-

aey aeetrr to be magnified. EverY-
one followe thern home-"'lVe won-
der why". ****
Fenske sure wears a very attractive shade

of lipstick on his sweater. "Doesn't he
ghls?" ****

Say the three "Musketeere" Joe,
Nick, and Suthie were aure PoPular
the night of ths junior class PlaY
Party. ****
Miss Raverty thought she would punish

her physics class for fooling around so much.
How about it Bob N. Was it 6:00 or 6:16?

Jhat you got home for suPPer?****
l(halil Mansoor aeerna to be taking

a fancy to walking girle horne lately,
l'Ho* about that Harriet?"*:***

Shirley Kosek-What's on the menu today?

Mrs. Kosek: Oh hundreds of things.
Shirley K.: What?
Mrs. K.: Beans.

Now on a ctrect, waa an innocent Bump.
No one would think of going over it, but

Epple in his clunk.
Now here is the story of some poor little

girla
Who accepted EPPIe's ofier, and were

hurled into swirls.
One bright afternoon on a lonely road
Epple [the 6end] had his usual load.
Of course the boys were all tipped ofi
Ae to what little Warren was going to

pull ofi.
But the dear little girls were eitting in

back
Not knowing of how he was going to re-

act. \ ,
They of course thought, he was gentle

and kind'
Not going over the speed limit, and did

alwaye rnind.
Right now and then the boys put their

hands to the coiling'
All of us girls, had a very queer feeling.
But all at once' out of the clear blue

skys
It seerng like stars, had hit us in our

Gyea.
Now guess what had haPpened?
Dear Little Epple with his brown colored

clunk.
Went over the so called "JOHNSON

BUMP."
***t(

..THE JOHNSON BUMP''
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Thelma Tells Talcs
Of Northwestern

Gtades, NUHS'Students
P aftieipate in Gytn Shoro

To clemonstratb to the public
just what goes on in our gym classes
and how much is aceomplishecl, the
siiteenth annual physical education
program was presented last night in
our NUHS autlitorium.

Four-hundred fiftY students, with
the aid of their physical education
instructors anil Tom Pfaender, pre'
sented a varied program. Every-
thing from calisthenics to ballets
were partieipated in.

First on the Program were gtades

five and six with their calisthenic
drills, potato race, CaPtain Kinks'
dnd jump the shot.

Following this was the Danish
stretehing drill and relays bY the
seventh and eighth grade boys.

"Dancing In Your DaY aud Ours"
followed with the iunior and senior

high girls. Their dances oonsisted
everything from Polkas, schot-
tisches, and waltzes to iitterbug.

The fresbmen aPPeared after this'
The boys built PYramicls and the
giris participated in a baseball
drill.

Apparatus work bY the junior
and-senior high girls followed; and

the junior and senior high boys

then did work on the tramPoline,
bars, and the vaulting box-

Obstacle taces were then run bY

the sophomore boys.
Next on the Program was the

gym tearn on the horizontal bars'

This was followeil bY the "Blue
Danube Waltz" Presented bY the
junior girls.

A series of Ring PYramid exer-

cises then Presented bY the senior
boys. Closing the Program was a
marching drill bY the senior girls

followed by presentation of the flag'
aad the National Anthem.

drilled in necessar5r Procedure we

had a lively get-together' There
were 98 of us in all, 35 in debate,
g0 in drama, antl 39 in radio, and

v/e represented Practically every

state in the Union.
On TuesdaY our classes began'

We had six hours of school a day,

and the subjects themselves were

braintwisters. It was a lot of fun
thougb, especially since one didn't
have to rrorrrJr about marks. Then

tqo, in the evening we were always

on the go. We went on tours of

the Art Institute and the Field
Museum in Chicago; we went to
see the play DEAR RUTH; we

heard a sJrmphony band concert in
Grant Park, whi& is in Chicago's

[uality Fumiture

J. H. Forstqr, Inc.

Funepl Service

Reserved for
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Meyer Studio
Portraits of Quality

Audi Mansoor
Linen Shop
Cornplete line of

Linens and. Chenille
Bed Spreads

Thrt

We are back again to bring you
what little news there is. Eope
we c&n dig up something that ign't
too-well anyway something that is
of interest.

First of all the senior Sirls
starteil bowling a week ago last
Monday night. TheY bowl every
Monday night after school down at
George's of course with Miss Eein
accompanying them. You should
really see some of those girls bowl
espeeially Junette Bsgmeier, Phyl-
lie Lewis, Nonna Jean Ulrich' Mel-
va flughes, Donna Kienlen, and of
course we can't leave "Mutzie" out
as she really gets the ball down the
alley at times-and not 

'a gutter
ball either.

'Well, well, the senior girls are
back in the gtoove again with
marching of couise. We must saY

that there are some sophomore girls
helping us out, and we surely wish
to thank them. You should see the
girls while marching. They all start
talking at once at giving tle com-
aands such as ey'es right, etc.
Once in awhile you will hear some-

one say, the line is eagging, or not
so fast. It reallY is fun though.
Gee, we almost forgot that Miss
Ulvilden accomPanied us Monday.
We also wish to thank her.

During the gym class MondaY, a
wasp was flying around and sat
right on Miss Heiu's head. All tbe
girls started scrcaming "8 waspl'.
You should have seen Miss Ilein
walk around as if in a daz'e. Final-
ly it flew to the floor and our hero,

JoAnn Bushard, killed it.
Well gals, that just about winds

up everythiug. for this issue. So

we'll just hop the subject and saY

so long gals.

loop; we went to radio Progtans
and on sights€eing buess. We also

went out to an oPen air concert
park to hear the Chicago symphony
with Dave Fleischer as a guest

artist. The only thing that marred
this was the rain which persisted in
darnpening our spirits with sporatlic
drizzles. All iu all, though, we v/ene

constantly doing something or going

some place.

When the five weeks were draw-
ing to a close, all the Cherubs [our
nicknamel becane definitelY more
thbn a little sad. We had all done
so much together that it didn't seem

possible that we were all going our
own ways once again. But then it
was so goocl to be going home again
that for rne there was a counter-
balance. So after one last day in
Chica,go we onc€ more boarded the
Zephyr-sorry to leave all our new

friends, but anxious to be back
home.

SAFFERT'S
Proohioa Marhet

"Wherc You BUY Qudtty"
Wholccrde Rctsll

l{cw Ulm' Mlnnoeota

Ihe*l & ?.*rrt krcrrl
FREE DELIVER,Y

22 N. Mtnn. St. Phoac ltlJl

Track Call BrinSs
33; Lettcrmen
Number Fifteen

Cold Weather lately and coming
vacation will Put a dent into the
traek practices of coach Joe Ear-
man in the next two weeks. With
uniforms issueal already, the boYs

are working out in the Johnson
field. Six seniors are among the 83

who turnecl out in the first"drills
and from these were 16 lettermen.

Among the Promirient ones to
turn out are seniors Charles Herr-
mann, Stan Martinka, Aaron Rom-
berg, Romdn Schmidt, Stan Peter-
son, and others include BennY Ubl'
Jim Schnobrich, Don Kraus, Jerry
hahl, Virgil llerrick, Iflally Mau,
Marvin Rernpfer. and Clifford Pfeii-
fer.

No definiG schedules have Yet
been set lor this team.

--Prom Dates'-
Connie Scherer-Bob Nau-

ttlan
Thelrna Muering - JerrY

Prahl
Errna Jean Lauer-Joe Pi-

vonka
Bev Larson-StanleY Mar-

tinka
Eunice Rosenau- Donald

Eichten
Lois Dahl-Herbcrt Furth
Patty TierneY - Charlic

Herrrnann
Geno Schueller-Jack Pol-

lei
Jean Nelgon-Giles Merkel
Donna Krueger - JetrY

Kraus
Elaine Friteche Torn

Hayee
Shirley Oswald-Arlo Bac-

ker
Betty Brand-Rornan Sch-

rnid
Jeanio Forster-WallY Wai-

bel
Shirley Rollofr - George

Shuck
Rita Glelgner Duane

Rernernber

Pat's'Dry Cleaners
3 doors south of Lyric Theater

Phone 116

llate our etore headquaf,ter.s
for aB your footwear needs.

Eiahlen's Shoe $tore

First Diamond
Duel On List
For April 25

Baseball practices for the New
Ukn Eagles may be internrpted dur-
ing the Easter vacation if rePorts
are correct. This may be a blow to
the team however, 'since the first
game of the Year is slated at Fair-
mont. That contest is on April 25.

Following four days after is the
duel with Gibbon on the home field
on April 29 and then on MaY 2

Fairfax invades Johnson Park for
the lirst round of the District 10

tournament.
St. Peter will be in town on the

sixth of May in a second game with
a league mernber. Sioce there will
be no South Central High School
confereuce troPhY awarded this
year for baseball, there is to be

only one more battle with a league

opponent, that against Waseca

when the Eagles invade the latter's
field on May 9.

Following is the Annual Carleton
afrair slated MaY 1? and 18 and
then the semi-finals of the district
1o matchings at sPringfield o4 MaY
23. Finals of that toumeY are to
be under the lights at Johnson Park
on May 28.

Shellurn
Doris Jutz-Robert Sch-

roedl
Rosemary Kogek - Doan

Coirrad
Leola Bueke-BillY Schra-

der
Phil Lewle-RockY Schultz
Cleo VolinkatY-Dick
Steinberg
Donna Kienlen - Bs;t66

Mahle
Adolph Kahle-Neva Ko-

pichke
Hazel Cordes-Bob Schae-

fer
Melva Jean Hughes-CurtY

Zupfet
Phll Kraur-lewie Fritsche
Vange Hertell-Hank Eck-

rtein
Jo Ann Bushard-JerrY

Franta
Ruth Church Marvin

Martin
Loia Kienlcn-Donald Hul-

ke
Elaine Niehoff-BillY Her-

zog
Helen Bbwen-RalPh Ries
Florence Epke - Donald

Edwardr
Mary Mahle-Dori Fenske
Lorraine Dittrich-Chuck

Reiee

'Earl's Newstand
lVeos - Magazines

Shines

COOD PRINTING
AT RIGHT PRICES

llew Ulm Pub. Co.
Tel. 1500

DRUGS
Epple Bros.

lit t

Sporft
a Annual Phy Ed Prograrn

Was Presented Last Night

By Thelina Muesing

School at Northwestem Universi.
ty's National High School Institute
last sutnmer certainly was five
vrcekg well Sent. trtom the time
I left for this adventure to the time
I returned, I. was kept in practical-
ly one whirl of amazement.

The beginning of it all was the
trip to Chicago. This in itself was
en experience. I traveled urith
three other girls from Minnesota
and together we really had quite a
time. Our train got into Chicago
at tbout three ln the irfternoon and
that's when we started gptting
mixed. There we found ourselves
ln huge Union Station with not
even en inkling of where we should
go to find the elevated train which
would take us out to Evenston-
Northwestern's home. Finally,
a.fter much deliberation we boardeil
8n "Ltt which we prayed was the
right one, and soon we were speecl-

ing across Chicago to our destina-
tio1.

After an hour and a half's ride we
finally entered Evanston. This
really is a beautiful city, situated
right on Lake Michigan's shore and
has much of the picturesque cham
of a country town. We immedirat+
ly sta"rted looking for our dormitory.
This we soon found to be an ivy-
covered stone building in the wom-
an's quadrangles. Roommates had
been our biggest worry up to tbis
point. 'What would they be like?
So we got our room assigaments
and went to see just who was who.
I don't believe anyone was dis-
appointed though. There were 63
other girls and every single one of
them was gwelt.

The next day-Monday-we
didn't have cla,sses yet. EverYone
spent the day ironlng out clothes
and getting acquainted with North-
western's lovely campus. In the
evening the 44 boys came over to
our donn; theu besides being

BeH Food tafiet
At Plnk's Stdre

Phonc 777 TVc Drllrrr

"Fine Foods At Fart
Priees"

Arc yoa toolingt for an
unuaudf CIFT?

A bor of .pereoletlynonoSrrn-
ned or tmprtnted ctrtlonery
would cnd y.ur quest baPPtlY.

iluering Drug $tore
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f,f. ,S. Approoed

and.
Pullorutn Tested

Chichs

New Ukn, Minn.
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J(lE'$ CNI}GENY
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wlth a smlle
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Rich Dafuy Products
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New Smart Suits
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Teacher Trainees
Accept Positioni

The girls of the teacher training
department have again settled down
to their usual rountine after.coming
back from practice teaching in the
country. They enjoyed their work
in the rural schools; however, they
are glad to be back again. 'We

heard Doris Albrecht remark, "I
ban hardly wait until next Year, I
enjoyeil it so much." I'm sure the
rest of the girls feel the same.

The trainees are now PreParing
their work to take over the sPring
primary after Easter vacation. The
schedule has been PrePared and
everyone knows exactlY when she is
o work.

Last Friday, Ada Larson, the
instnrctor of the training depart-
ment, attended the Conference of
County Superintendents at Man-
kato. An outstanding feature of
the program was a Panel orlsutrl-
mer vacation activities, reported on
by tbe superintendents of several
counties of southeastern .Minnesota.

I'll bet you've been wondering
who those-men were going to the

er to their goal with a camPing ex-
pedi.tion on the Seal Islands. After
a bad storm, theY saw DisaPPearing
Island. They set out in their row-
boat-and with the greatest adven-
ture of all, succeeded in solving the
mystery. The book, DisaPPearing
Island, was witten bY Elisabeth
Kyle.

"Jungle River" bY Howard
Pease. In this new adventure storY
'by the author of Hurrican Weath-
er, Don Carter aniving in Port
Moresby to meet his geologist fath-
er, learns that he and his Plane
have been lost in the New Guinea
iriterior. Don against the advice of
port officials goes uP the FIY River
'in search of his father with two
Americans on mYsterious missions

of their own. Don fincls an in-
creasing nurnber of obstacles in his

way, but he sails on into unmaPPed
jungle where heacl-hunting Papuans
live, only to find himself lost.
What excitement!!!

Ag "Class Tak"es
Up Gardening,,

Great sport, this column is-only
'trouble, we can't find a beginning-
but what's a beginning arirong
friends???

lWhistlel "Oh baby! Is she a
honey!" Has anyone ever said
that about you when you meander-
ed down main street? .I'11 bet they
have-but just in case they haven't

-[et's be honest now] wdll, maybe

7 the guys aren?t stuc} up-maybe-
i just maybe it was your fault and

did you gals know that when they
give you the wolf-howl and drool
all over the pavement-well that's
just their way of saying your
"solid" and that you definitely meet
with their approval [most o{ the
'timel; so don't say, "I beg your
pardon", as sweetly as your dilute
acid tones will permit. After all,

. they're only human . [matter of
opinionl.

'What's the matter if their
whistles don't come forth-hum?
If Mother Nature didn't endow you
with a wig like V.eronica or a shape
like Lana-well in most cases you
can do something about it-your
way, the way you wear your hair,
your clothes-well they all help and
that's what we're here for!

1. Walk-walk-yep! to improve
yourposture-walk. [Straight!] You
lnrow the old saying "Shoulder back,
chin up, chest out, tummy in: And
.don't wear shoes that are too big
for you either-you'll slop, slurp
AND skip.
' 2. Clotbes-Naturally we can't
all be Vogue adveriisements and
have a wardrobe that occupies two
rooms, but we can look like some-
thing from Seventeen-really cutd
and natural. Never v/ear dirty
white socks, crushed ribbons,
crumpled collars, oi sweaters that
need cleaning. ft's little things like
these that detraet from your appear-
ance and boy! How they add up!
They can be so easily avoided by
'Rinso [white], or a heart to heart
talk with youc mom's iron. Keep
up that appearance and you will
have a chorus of whistles following
you!

Some of the seniors should be
'nicknamed "Chevie," meaning of
course those wdnderful bits of

This Space
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for

the New Ulm

and Lyric

Theaters

ING -
Jay Briggs antl his sister Randy's

father was captain of the whaling
vessel, Flying Arrow. Mr. Briggs
invited his wife, sirn arid dbughter
'to make a voyage through the At-
lantic around Capre Horn, then uP
into the Pacific Ocean. To JaY
every minute was exciting. But
Randy was different. Sometimes
she was happy, sometimes she

wasn't. Jay called. her "Cry-baby."
The Flying Arrow went into the
most surprising things. When tlley
'were home again JaY could hardlY
wait to tell the haPPening to their
grandrirother. As for Rancly-well
Jay no longer called her "cry-baby."
I'm sure you will enjoY the Won-
derful Voyage, by Ruth Longlancl
Holberg.
'Peter and Margot Furze lived in

London and went to Fort "A.ngus in
Scotland for their vacation' almost
every summer'. This is one sum-
mer's adventure that comes about
because of Disappearing Islancl.
Did it really exist or didn't it?
Peter and Margot.decided to find
out. Strange adventures followed.
They went first to the Island of
West Wind. Then they went near-

chenille decorating the sleeves of
their school sweaters. Don Fenske,
just to be different, had his on the
front. [Three by the way]. Proba-
bly you had been wondering why
Stanley [Kostka" to you], one of
our "starl' athletes, had only two
chewons. On inquiry we found
that one of his was kind of gray-
like from age, I guess. So, if you
wondered too, now you lierow. And
they say women aie particular!!

Bang-Pop-Whom-Guess d'hat!
Bubble gum has come into exist-
ance once more. Ah! The teach-
ers were so relieved during the
shortage; but it's back on the
market again. Maybe you're won-
dering why we talk about bubble
gum in a column reserved for wear-
ing b.pparel. Well, one junior boy
wore a gorgeous wad on his pan the
other night when he over-estimated
his ability to blow bubbles. Didn't
you Giles? And someday, we hope
one of those mighty seniormen???
get plastered also. lWith lhe gum
of course-wha! elsel Ah! well
such is life.

New Ulm Laundry
GREETINGS FROM

DryCleaners : : Furriers
Phone 5

Eibner & Son
Bakery and lce Cream

Eatablighed 1883

LlllltEtRilt'$
Home of Shoes

That Gioe You A 'cKich"

RETZLAFF
HARDWARE

Since 1897

Mr. Scott's Agriculture classes
are taking up gardening as their
topic this month. They are study-
ing the soil conditions, suitable
kinds and varieties of seeds, weed
control, control of insects and dis-
eases, irrigation, and just every-
thing eonnected with a garden.
Every family should have a vege.
table garden and of course flowers
and other things are very lovely to
have too. Ttris is an important
thing and people should know more
about it.

Kindly Clergyman, pinching
little boy's lrnee: "Who has niee
chubby pink-knees?"

Little Boy: "Betty Grable."

Chauffeur: "Where to, sir?"
Morbid Mogul: "Drive off the

cliff, James. I'm committing
suicide."

teacher training Room! We tried
to find somb interesting gossip con-
nected with it, but hacl little suc-
cess. Just to ease Your curiositY
we'll tell you what it's all about.
Superintendents of Schools,' Frank
HeCk and Eugene MeYers, and also

other district ofiicers are trying'to
persuade the girls to teach in their
schools next year. Some of the
girls have definite schools waiting
for them; however, Some are Yet
undecided.

The gifls who have alreadY de-
cided where they will teach are,
June Enebo, Else Anderson, Doris

'r Albrecht and Marian Rathman.
Vune will teach in District 34 in
Brown Countr.. She will be able to
stay at her own home while teach-
ing. Else will also be able to staY
at home as she has decided to take
District 57 in Brown CountY-
Doris and Marian have accePted a
two room school in Vermillion, a

small town in Dakota CountY.
\Me will tell you where the rest of

the girls will be situated as soon as

they have definitely decided.

April 25 and 26 will find manl
of the speech people from New Uln
at the annual NFL tournament
This year the tournament is al
South St. Paul and realiy shoulc
prove to be quite hectic. No de.
bate teams will be entered into the
tournament as one-fourth of tht
debate squad. Bill Dempsey wil
not be able to attend the tourney
The date of this tournament hap.
pens to be the same as the studeni
legislature and he will be going tc
that. Other than that, however,
New Ulm will have people entered
in every other'field-clramatics and
humorous declamation, extemp,
poetry reading, memorized and orig-
inal oratory.

Hi-Ways & Bi-Ways
hi the January 15 issue of 1940

one of the headlines was "School
Spirit on Way to Death, Let's Re-
vive It". Does that remind you of
the way our "Loyalty Song" sounds
at Friday morning Pep Fests?
Come on-Let's get behind those
cheerleaders!!!

In 1940 the largest class ever to
graduate left their AIma Mater.
They had 115 members. Jack Min-
uim was valedictorian.

Mother: "Billy, I was hoping
you would be unseifish enough to
give your little sister the largest
piece of candy. Why, even that
old hen gives all the best pieces of
food to her little chicks and takes
only a tiny one now and then for
herself."

Billy: "Sure, mother. I'd do
the same thing if it was worms."
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